We examined emoticon use in 86 702 Facebook users (59% women), aged 16 women). We analyzed the total number and type of emoticons posted to public Facebook feeds as a function of a user's gender, age and Big Five personality characteristics. In our sample, 90% of Facebook users employed emoticons. The most popular 15 emoticons represented 99.6% of all emoticons posted. Our results further showed that the frequency of emoticon usage was predicted mainly by age and gender, explaining 16% of the variance, whereas user's personality scores explained less than 2%. These findings suggest that emoticon usage may assist in profiling user's demographic, but not necessarily psychological, traits.
Introduction
Human emotion is among the most popular topics of research in the social and biological sciences (Du, Tao, & Martinez, 2014; Nummenmaa, Glerean, Hari, & Hietanen, 2014; Sauter, Eisner, Ekman, & Scott, 2010 ). Yet research on emotional expression in the online virtual world has only just begun to gain momentum (Derks, Fischer, & Bos, 2008; Kramer, Guillory, & Hancock, 2014) . The most widespread systematic mode of emotional expression in virtual communication is the use of emoticons (Derks, Bos, & von Grumbkow, 2008) . At the close of the millennium, emoticons were defined as visual cues developed from ordinary typographical symbols that, when read sideways, represented feelings or emotions (Rezabek & Cochenour, 1998) . Today, emoticons (also known as smileys or emojis) are more graphically advanced and span a wide range of expressions (Dresner & Herring, 2010) .
Despite their recent evolution, emoticons have always functioned to communicate the sender's actual (or intended) emotional state or thoughts in the absence of nonverbal facial and vocal cues.
Former studies of computer-mediated communication were based on the assumption that online messaging is largely devoid of nonverbal cues (Sauer, Schramme, & Rüttinger, 2000; Sproull & Kiesler, 1986; Walther, 1992) . However, more recent studies suggest that emoticons might serve the same function as physical nonverbal gestures including facial expressions and nonverbal vocal cues Lo, 2008) . In fact, emoticons are perceived by their users not just as an enjoyable form of self-expression, but also as a valuable addition to virtual communication that enriches the message content (Huang, Yen, & Zhang, 2008) . Indeed, emoticons are perceived as elements that enhance the text of messages (Walther & D'Addario, 2001) , for example allowing users to express sarcasm by introducing a meaningful ambiguity between the valence of the verbal content and the valence of nonverbal emoticons . Studies have also shown that people faced with plain text are less likely to assign the correct emotion, attitude, or intent to the sender compared to text accompanied by emoticons (Byron & Baldridge, 2007; Lo, 2008) . At the same time, emoticons can be misinterpreted, resulting in miscommunication between sender and receiver. This is most common in communication between people of different ages (Krohn, 2004) , business statuses (Skovholt, Grønning, & Kankaanranta, 2014) or cultural backgrounds (Park, Baek, & Cha, 2014) .
To understand the factors underlying effective computer-mediated communication, including the use of emoticons, comprehensive knowledge on the relationship between individual characteristics of users and patterns of emoticon use is critical. To date, few studies have addressed this research question, the results of which are inconclusive. For instance, some studies show that women generally use more emoticons than do men in online mobile phone communication (Tossell et al., 2012) or in unmoderated web forums (Wolf, 2000) .
However, this sex difference disappears in mixed-sex forums (Wolf, 2000) . In contrast, studies involving teenagers publishing content on personal web blogs suggest that young men use more emoticons than do young women (Huffaker & Calvert, 2006) and that men use a more diverse range of emoticons (Tossell et al., 2012) . The influence of age on emoticon use has yet to be empirically investigated due to a narrow age range among participants (predominately university students) used in small sample studies.
Psychological and personality characteristics have recently been considered an important potential predictor of social-network behaviours, including self-presentation (Błachnio, Przepiórka, & Rudnicka, 2013; Fox & Rooney, 2015; Sorokowska et al., 2016) .
However, the role of personality in regulating emotional expression in virtual communication remains relatively unexplored. Although it has been demonstrated that both the personality of the sender and receiver is important for accurate communication of emotion via the use of emoticons (Byron & Baldridge, 2007) , and that emoticons with positive valence are indicative of an agreeable, conscientious and open sender (Wall, Kaye, & Malone, 2016) , surprisingly little else is known about the relationship between user personality traits and emoticon use.
The only study to examine personality and emoticon usage in online messaging showed positive relationships between openness to experience and actual emoticon usage, and between agreeableness and self-reported emoticon usage (Wall et al., 2016) . However, like most, Wall's study was conducted on a homogenous sample of undergraduate psychology students. A broader demographic is needed to extend these observations to the general population.
In the present study, we examined relationships between patterns of emoticon use in virtual communication and various traits of emoticon users, including gender, age, and the Big Five personality traits using a large sample of Facebook users. We predicted that emoticon usage would decline with age, however no a priori predictions were made regarding the users' gender due to the mixed results reported in previous studies. We further predicted positive relationships between emoticon usage, openness to experience and extraversion.
Materials and methods

Participants
We examined data from 86 702 Facebook users (59% women), aged 16 to 60 (M = 27.06, SD = 8.85 years), using the myPersonality database (mypersonality.org, see also: (Kosinski, Matz, Gosling, Popov, & Stillwell, 2015) ). We excluded 955 (1.1%) observations from the initial dataset based on the criterion that users must be 60 years of age of younger, because older users are not adequately represented relative to all Facebook users (approximately 5% of all users ("Social network demographics in 2012", 2012). In order to minimize possible cultural biases, we limited the sample to users from the United States of America. Participants voluntarily installed a custom-made myPersonality application and agreed to its terms of anonymity and data management, and were informed of their right to withdrawal from the study at any time. Participants provided informed consent to share their data via the myPersonality application for research purposes. As compensation for their time, they received feedback on their personality scores (for additional details see mypersonality.org).
Procedure
Data were collected using the Facebook application myPersonality in which users completed a series of personality tests while at the same time agreeing to have their Facebook public status updates (including emoticon usage) tracked and recorded. These data were collected between June 2007 and November 2012. We used a custom script to extract typographical notation (i.e., emoticons) from posted text. Number of emoticons was computed for each status update and then aggregated within users.
Participants' Big Five personality traits were measured using the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) questionnaire (Goldberg et al., 2006) . The questionnaire encompasses five personality dimensions: openness to experience (measuring e.g., curiosity, tolerance, willingness to explore new things and ideas), conscientiousness (e.g., organizational skills and risk aversion), extraversion (e.g., interest in and stimulation gained from social interaction), agreeableness (e.g., seeking compromise, friendliness), and neuroticism (emotional stability and negative emotions) (McCrae & Costa, 2003) . Participants answered each item using a 7-point Likert-type scale where 1 indicated "strongly disagree" and 7 indicated "strongly agree". Gender and age data were extracted from user's Facebook profiles.
Statistical analysis
We performed a series of hierarchical regressions. The first model tested the role of personality on the number of emoticons used (model A); the second model verified the robustness of these effects while controlling for the total number of posts published by users (model B); the third model focused on the ratio of positive emoticons to all emoticons (model C). In all three models, Step 1 consisted of two control variables (age and gender) and Step 2 additionally included participants' scores on the Big Five personality traits. A change in R 2 between Steps 1 and 2 (ΔR 2 ) represented the variance in emoticon usage explained by personality traits alone (i.e. above and beyond the effects of gender and age).
As the total number of emoticons posted was negatively skewed (minimum = 0, maximum = 1366 emoticons, M = 23.27; SD = 50.83, skewness = 5.90, kurtosis = 60.88), this variable was log-transformed for all analyses (M = 1.94; SD = 1.58, skewness = 0.37, kurtosis = -0.90). Due to the large sample size, we report effect sizes (β) in addition to p values (all effects were significant at p < .001).
Results
Overall, the Facebook users included in our sample posted more than 2 million (2 017 169) emoticons (Table 1) . Approximately 24% of all status updates contained at least one emoticon and the majority of users (89.9%) used at least one emoticon. Table 1 
Figure 2. Relationships between personality traits and the number of emoticons posted in Facebook status updates, controlling for gender and age (N=86 702). X axis: score obtained for each of the personality traits (in 10% intervals; deciles). Y axis: the log-transformed total number of posted emoticons. Grey lines represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Step 2 explained an additional .5% of the variability in the ratio of positive emoticons to all emoticons. Interestingly, higher scores on extraversion, conscientiousness, and agreeableness predicted a higher proportion of positive emoticons, whereas this relationship was reversed for neuroticism, indicating that people scoring higher in neuroticism use more emoticons than do people scoring lower in neuroticism. At the same time, they tend to use fewer positive emoticons compared to less neurotic people.
Discussion
Our results show that emoticon use is mainly predicted by age and gender wherein females use more emoticons than do males and emoticon usage decreases with age. Taken together, gender and age explain more than eight times the variance in emoticon usage than do user's Big Five personality scores.
Emoticon usage decreased significantly with user's age. Indeed, previous studies suggest that younger people spend more time, lead more open communication and disclose more personal information online compared to older people (Bryce & Klang, 2009; Christofides, Muise, & Desmarais, 2012; Taraszow, Aristodemou, Shitta, Laouris, & Arsoy, 2010) . The co-occurrence of positive and negative emotions is also more frequent in older age (Magai, Consedine, Krivoshekova, Kudadjie-Gyamfi, & McPherson, 2006; Schneider & Stone, 2015) . Accurate communication of contrary emotional states in a virtual space might therefore be more difficult for older users who may consider using simple single-emotion graphical symbols as insufficient or misleading representations of their true feelings.
Our results also show that women use more emoticons than do men in their public Facebook activity. This result is consistent with studies showing that women share their emotions more often and more openly than do men in face-to-face interactions (Ashmore, 1990; Brody & Hall, 1993; Kring & Gordon, 1998) as well as in virtual communication (Tossell et al., 2012; Witmer & Katzman, 2006 ). Our findings demonstrate that gender-related differences in online emotional expression are observed not only in private one-on-one messages, but also in public posts.
Our findings are consistent with studies examining the expression of emotional states in face-to-face interactions, reporting differences in emotional expression as a function of personality (Alllk & Realo, 1997; Emmons & Diener, 1986; Gross, Sutton, & Ketelaar, 1998; Larsen & Ketelaar, 1991; Watson & Clark, 1992) . Here, we extend these findings to virtual communication, which is just as saturated with emotional expression as is face-to-face communication (Derks, Fischer, et al., 2008) . Recent findings indicate that openness to experience is positively related with emoticon usage in a sample of 92 university students (r = .27) (Wall et al., 2016) . Here, utilizing a much larger and more diverse sample, we found that the personality trait that most strongly and positively predicted the number of emoticons actually used on Facebook is extraversion, but this effect was mediated by the overall tendency to post more content in social media. This indirect effect suggests that although demographics and personality are not highly informative when it comes to emotional expression in virtual communication, they might have a meaningful input into understating patterns of general Facebook activity.
In our study, users who scored higher on agreeableness and neuroticism also used more emoticons than did users who scored lower on these traits. Nevertheless, personality traits explained less than 2% of the variance in emoticon use. This might stem from the fact that we analyzed content of public status updates, rather than personal messages addressed to a particular recipient. However, former studies indicate that status updates contain more emoticons than do personal messages (Tossell et al., 2012) , suggesting that a closer relationship between sender and receiver reduces the need to signal emotions explicitly, while public posts are more often supplemented with graphical expression of emotion. This potential difference in emoticons use between public and private forums is a topic for future study.
There are several potential explanations as to why a relatively small subset of emoticons were consistently used, whereas others were largely ignored. This may reflect a classic paradox of choice (Schwartz, 2004) , or perhaps a limited range of emotional expressions simply suffices, for instance those that map onto Ekman's (Ekman & Oster, 1979) six basic facial emotional expressions: anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness and surprise.
Alternatively, users may rely on a small subset of popular emoticons to reduce the risk of miscommunication. This argument finds support in the rising popularity of emoji'sgraphical representations of objects (e.g., a cake) that may be less ambiguous in meaning and interpretation compared to emoticons whose aim it is to express a complex human emotion.
The myPersonality database is based solely on information provided by participants (either via their Facebook profiles or questionnaire responses), posing a potential limitation. The risk of misrepresentation in self-reports was minimized by offering participants feedback on their personality scores, thereby motivating honest responses.
Conclusion
To summarize, the current study analyzing data from 86 702 users shows that the number of emoticons used in public Facebook status updates decreases with age and is greater among women than men. A closer look at the relationships among patterns of emoticon use and personality revealed that extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism show a linear, positive relationship with the overall number of emoticons used. Our results contribute to an ongoing discussion regarding the demographic and psychological profiles of Internet users, with many companies hoping to use such data to predict a wide variety of online activities such as shopping, travel and political leanings. Indeed personality profiling has been suggested as a means of predicting individual differences in online behavior (Kosinski, Stillwell, & Graepel, 2013) . Our results suggest that measuring the use of emoticons in online social media may, in the absence of other data, provide very little information beyond a user's sex and age. Nevertheless, tracking individual emoticon usage patterns might be helpful to understand and link customers' emotions with their online decisions and actions. This knowledge might also contribute to the development of better suited online marketing campaigns and targeted ads.
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